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This year has been a very full one for Norm and me. Earlier in the year we enjoyed a wonderful 3-4
months ‘Central Australian’ adventure in our off road camper. We headed north, exploring the
following magical places before arriving in Innaminka where we met up with Norm’s brother, Ken and
his friends.
Currawong surveying the Warumbungles The Breadknife, Warumbungles

Mullock heaps, Lightning Ridge

Big Red and his Grey Flyer ‘missus’Tibooburra

The Dig Tree, Cooper Creek, Innaminka Dingo eyeing us off beside Cooper Creek

We were able to launch our Tinny into the Cooper and had great fun exploring up and down stream.

Campfire at Ski Beach, Innaminka

Cooper Creek reflections, Ski Beach

One of the highlights for us was when we met up with Ken and his friends in Innaminka to
travel in convoy across the Simpson Desert. After stocking up with provisions, water and
fuel at the store in Innaminka the convoy set off.
Track near Innaminka

Birdsville Track – gibber country

Negotiating a couple of the 1000 +/- sand dunes across the Simpson Desert

Sunset at Purnie Bore

Camels drinking at Purnie Bore

After parting company with Ken and his group at Dalhousie Springs, Norm and I drove
up the old Ghan track towards Alice Springs, and the West and East McDonnell Ranges.
Emu at Desert Park Alice Springs

Late evening in Rainbow Valley

Uluru early evening

Uluru early morning

Ghost Gum near Palm Valley

Camp near Ruby Gorge

Shadow of helicopter at Glen Helen Gorge
East McDonnells from helicopter

After exploring that magnificent part of our great country, we continued north to
Darwin, then south to Kakadu.
Mt Sonder

Road Train near Darwin

Early morning on Yellow Water, Kakadu Waterlily, Home Billabong, Kakadu

Small croc, Yellow Water

Large croc beside Jim Jim Creek

Kakadu was a magic place and we had great fun exploring some of the water ways
there in our little tinny. We had some up close and personal experiences with
resident wildlife, including various resident crocodiles.
From Kakadu, we continued south to Katherine, then took the Savannah Way east to
Burketown then turned south to arrive at a beautiful camp site beside the Gregory
River on Norm’s birthday.

Katherine Gorge

Norm beside Gregory River on his Birthday

We had arranged to meet up with Norm’s son, James at his field camp about 100
kilometres out of Cloncurry.
Termite mounds near James’ camp

Wet track out to James’ camp

The Patrol surfing the track

Norm reading at James’ camp

James, Norm and Steffan planning day

James’ camp by Boorama Waterhole

We spent a very enjoyable week with James before heading via Winton and Longreach to the
coast and turning south for home.
Brolga at Winton

Sunset at South West Rocks

In September, along with our friends, Phil and Julia, we took a 22 day tour of China. What an
amazing country! The people were very friendly, and apart from very bad pollution the cities
seem to ‘work’ amazingly well, considering the huge populations of between 30 and 40 million
people.

Shanghai

Gate into Forbidden City, Beijing

Shanghai at night

Tiananmen Square, Beijing

Great Wall near Beijing

Terracotta Warriors, Xian

Man made Kunming Lake, Summer Palace

Yangtze River near Yichang

Xiling Gorge, Yangtze River

Lesser 3 Gorges, Danang River

Qutang Gorge, Yangtze River

Yangtze sunset

Chonquin City (pop. 44 million)

Panda, Chonquin Zoo

Guilin from our hotel room

Li River, near Guilin

Stone Forrest near Kunming

Kunming countryside

old Sharman, Lijiang

Spruce Meadow, Jade Dragon Snow Mtn

Tiger Leaping Gorge

Black Dragon Pool, Lijiang

Flying into Sydney, early morning

Since arriving home, we have been busy preparing to move into a new home which I
bought here at Moss Vale. The house needed painting and new carpets, but we should be
able to move in within a couple of weeks.
I hope this finds you and your family well, and that you have a happy Christmas and that
the New Year is wonderful for you.
Love and best wishes,

Norm and Sue (in Xian)

6 Church Road, Moss Vale

View from spare bedroom

Back yard

BBQ

